




Park County Firewise Coordinator 

 

 Objectives of this presentation are to: 

 Inform you about the inherent risks of wildfire to 
your property 

 Provide a basic understanding about fuels and 
fire behavior 

 Inform you as to how you can make your home 
and other valuables safer from wildfire  

 



These areas are commonly referred to as the 
Wildland Urban Interface or WUI 

  



This is especially true in irrigated agricultural 
areas  and in riparian areas along rivers and 

streams 



 



 22 were in rural subdivisions, started from 
escaped fires like burning ditches 

 6 were by fireworks 

 5 were by embers from trash burning 

 2 were from juveniles playing with fire 

 3 were from lightning 

 2 were from campfires and welding 

 8 were undetermined 



 Wildfires  can result in injury, damage and cost to you 
or someone else. 

 96 % these wildfires were caused by humans. 

 Wildfires incur liability that can result in both 
criminal and civil charges against the fire trespasser. 
(State Statute 6-3-105 and 106 & fed regulations) 

 Wildfires cost the taxpayer and our volunteer 
firefighters valuable time and money.  

 Depending on response time, you cannot necessarily 
count on the fire department to get to the fire in time 
to prevent damage or injury. 

 









Home 

Barn 

Fences, Irrigation pipe  

Wind Break  

Equipment, trailers, RV’s, boats 

Forage for livestock such as pasture or hay stack  

Last but not least, human or animal lives are at 
risk. 



1. If you are going to burn, follow some simple 
steps before starting the fire. 

2. Better understand fuels, fire behavior and 
weather before starting any fire. 

3. Make your valuables “defensible or Firewise” 
from any threatening wildfire by managing 
fuels around your valuables. 

 



 Notify the Sheriff Office or dispatch at 527-8700. 

 Give them the time, place, target fuels and 
expected duration of the proposed fire.  Don’t be 
responsible for a false alarm response called in 
by someone else. 

 Call dispatch when your fire is out. 

 Scope out, analyze, and plan for emergency 
measures in case your fire escapes your control. 

 Understand the consequences if you damage any 
property.   

 Remember, you own your home ignition zone! 

 



 Fire intensity (amount of heat produced) 

 Fuel moisture (dry versus wet) 

 Fuel types (grass, brush, structures, RV, hay 
stack) 

 Fuel arrangement (standing, down or mowed) 

 Weather (temperature, wind speed, wind 
direction, humidity) 

 



 Directly related to the flame length, the bigger 
the flame, the hotter the fire. 

 As a rule of thumb, anything over 1 foot high 
cannot be adequately attacked with a shovel, 
rake or even a garden hose.  

 Your goal is to keep fire intensity to a minimum 
by managing fuels.  That way you can manage 
and control the fire. 
 



 Fuel moisture is 
 Related to the size of the fuel 

 Related to recent moisture (precipitation) 

 Related to relative humidity  

 Related to live fuel moisture (green versus 
dead plants) 

 



Fine  fuels 

Heavy fuels 
hold moisture 
longer  and are 
harder to ignite  



Fine Fuels are the Most 

 Dangerous 



 Low fuel moisture creates high intensity and 
fast moving fires that can escape suppression 

efforts 

 Fuel Moisture 



 High Relative Humidity (overcast, early morning dew and recent 
precipitation) increases fuel moisture which reduces fire 
intensity. 

 Cooler Temperatures slows the drying of fuels. 

 No Wind reduces the drying affect. 

 Fuel Size is important in fuel moisture content.  Fine fuels, like 
grass, can dry out within 1 hour of a heavy morning dew. 

 



Green grass 
mixed with 
dead grass 



Low to the ground is better Vertical creates intense fires 

 

 



Roof 

Ladder Fuels 



Needle cast 
from 1 year 

Limb  up 



Remove  Ladder and Fine 
Fuels from Next to Structures 

Keep fuels mowed and green 



Break up fuels to protect valuables 



FIREWORKS  CAN 
TRAVEL A LONG 

DISTANCE  Ignition 
zone 



Decks are a problem area.  Keep decks clean from 
grass, shrubs and debris. 



Wind speed 

Wind direction 

Humidity 

Temperature 



 The wind will probably change direction and speed  
between  7 AM and 9 AM and after sunset.   Plan ahead for 
these changes. 

 Get a weather forecast for predicted wind speed and 
direction.  Observe local winds a few days before burning. 

 Never burn when thunderstorms are in the forecast. 

 Never burn during the maximum heat of the day as warm 
unstable air creates erratic winds and dries out fuels. 



Wind driven 
fire with very 

little fuel 



 Mowed grass and green fuels work as a fire 
line  against a wind driven fire 



 





This Or  This 



Safe? Is This Good Enough? 



This Or  This 



OR  BETTER 
YET, THIS 



This  Or  This 



This Or  This 



This Or  This 

Use 
grazing to 
reduce 
fuel 



This Or  This 

Fire breaks can be 
created with chemical 

or mechanical treatment 



This Or  This 



Ditch along fence 

This Or This 



 

These  8 ft Flame Lengths 
Or  These 8 inch Flame 

Lengths 



This  Or This 



Potential For Wildfire 



A Defensible 
Home 

Note construction material 

Lean, clean and 
green home 

ignition zone 



Fuels Accumulate Annually in the 
Basin, so They Have to be Treated 

Annually 
 



Keep it 
Lean 

Clean 

Green 





 
So What 

happened 
here? 









Your home and property may have to defend 
itself from a wildfire 

 

It is up to you to manage the fuels surrounding 
your valuables 

 

You own your home ignition zone 



Call Bernie Spanogle at 307 -250-9387 

 

Contact Bernie at pcfirewise@bresnan.net 

 

Go to the Park County Firewise  website  @ 

Codyconservationdistrict.com  to learn more 
about how to manage fuels, ask questions and/or 
request a landowner assessment or assistance 

 

mailto:pcfirewise@bresnan.net


Inform you about the Park County Firewise 
Program 

Inform you about the inherent risks of 
wildfire while living in an urban area 

Enlighten you about fuels and fire behavior 

Inform you as to how you can make your 
home and other valuables safer from a 
wildfire 



Your Comments About This 
Slide Presentation are  

Welcome 
 

Please send them to :  pcfirewise@bresnan.net 


